
  SUBJECT: Past form of Verb “To Be “  

 A) Fill in the blanks. Use WAS / WERE:  

 1. Mary and Susan …… were ……… ill yesterday. 

2. The weather …………………….. very hot last Saturday.  

3. The students …………………….. at the theater last night. 

 4. Betty …………………………….. in Germany last summer.  

5. My brother and I …………………….. at the football stadium on Saturday. 

 6. …………………………. it cold yesterday?  

 B) Put these sentences into the PAST. Use past form of verb “ TO BE “:  

  T O D A Y                                                            Y E S T E R D A Y         Example:    I’m at home.                                   

….. I was at home………………………………  

 1. Jane and Michael are tired.                             ……………………………………………….  

2. She’s in the park.                                            ……………………………………………….  

3. It’s a sunny day.                                              ……………………………………………….  

4. You’re late.                                                      .………………………………………………  

5. They aren’t hungry.                                         ……………………………………………….  

6. We aren’t at work.                                           ……………………………………………….  

7. I’m thirsty.                                                       .……………………………………………… 

 8. You aren’t at school.                                       ……………………………………………….  

9. We’re at the cinema.                                       ……………………………………………….  

10.Paula isn’t happy.                                           ………………………………………………. 

 11.Everyone is excited.                                       ……………………………………………….  

12.I’m not afraid.                                                .. .……………………………………………..  

 C) Choose WAS or WERE and circle it:   

 1. He was / were a policeman.  

2. We was / were very happy. 

 3. Was / Were you happy? 

 4. They wasn’t / weren’t interested in.  



5. I was / were at school. 

 6. It wasn’t / weren’t expensive. 

 7. Was / Were she your teacher?  

 D) Complete the text with WAS or WERE:  

      Interviewer:  What ……………. it like during the First World War, Bill?      Bill            :  It  1) ……………… 

a terrible time.  2)I ………………. a young man, so I 3) …………                           in the army. We 4) 

…………….. in Italy.      Interviewer:  Where 5) ……………….. your wife and children?      Bill            :  They 

6)……………… in London. That 7) ……………. dangerous too. There 8) ……...                                                                                   

bombs and tere 9) ……………… not a lot of food. The children 10) ………….. very  

young and they 11) ……………….. very frightened.  

 E) Are these statements TRUE or FALSE? Correct the FALSE statements using WASN’T         or 

WEREN’T:  

      Example: a) Bill was an old man during the First World War.                          FALSE- Bill wasn’t an old 

man during the First World War.                                        b) Bill was in the army. TRUE   

                c) Bill was in Poland. ………………………………………………………………..                 d) Bill’s wife and 

children were in Italy. …………………………………………….                 e) It was dangerous in London. 

………………………………………………………                 f) There was a lot of food in London. 

………………………………………………..                 g) The children were quite old. 

………………………………………………………                 h) The children were frightened. 

…………………………………………………….  

 F) Make questions about the text using WAS or WERE:  

      Example: a) How old / Bill / during the First World War?                          How old was Bill during the 

First World War?  

                      b) / Bill / in the army? ………………………………………………………………?                      c) Where / 

Bill? ……………………………………………………………………..?                      d) Where / Bill’s wife and children? 

………………………………………………..?                      e) / It dangerous in London? 

………………………………………………………..?                      f) / there bombs? 

……………………………………………………………………?                       g) / there a lot of food? 

…………………………………………………………….. ?                      h) How old / the children? 

…………………………………………………………. ?                      I) / the children frightened? 

……………………………………………………….. ?  

 

 F.Example: The cat was angry.      There were 3 birds in a tree. 

Wstaw: Were, was,there was, there were 

1……………………………….a lot of people in the supermarket. 
2.The big monkey…………………………..wild. 



3…………………………….a lion in our wardrobe. 
4. …………………………some rice in a jar. 
5.My sister ……………………………excited about seeing Narnia. 
6……………………………………..a hobbit pitting on a bench in the garden. 
7……………………………..the bears big? 
8………………………………..Susanne angry about it? 
9. …………………………..any problems? 
10. ……………………………..much traffic yesterday? 
 
 
Wstaw:wasn`t, weren`t, there wasn`t,there weren`t 
1.Romeo ……………………………at home. 
2. ……………………………….any milk in the fridge. 
 
3. ……………………….many people in church. 
4. Tony and Kate……………………at breakfast. 
 

 

 

Odpowiedzi proszę mi przesłać na e-mail:dabrowska.iw222@gmail.com 

Do piątku. 

Pozdrawiam Iwona Dąbrowska 

 


